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Hurwitz Fine celebrates 45 years with new name, logo

Briandi, who has been with the firm her
entire legal career dating back to 1997, said
it was difficult trying to come up with words
Hurwitz Fine kicked off its 45th year by
that expressed who they were as a law firm,
not only changing its name, but also creatbut felt that the “Proven” tagline was both a
ing a new logo and tagline designed to inlook at the future while still acknowledging
corporate the firm’s past while looking toHurwitz Fine’s long history.
ward the future.
“We have a very long track record of servicThe law firm, formerly known as Hurwitz
ing clients,” she said. “We know our clients
& Fine, dropped the ampersand from its
trust in the work we do based on our track
name, and created a new logo with an inrecord of success. What we hope resonates is
terlocking H and F, representing the first
the idea that we are proven in the areas of
initials of the firm’s name, which managing
law we practice.”
partner Jody Briandi says symbolizes the
Though the firm worked with local adversynergy between the firm’s various departtising agency fourthidea, Briandi said that
ments.
the entire process was a collaborative effort
For the first time in its history the firm
as fourthidea spoke to all the firm’s attorwill also use a tagline, “Proven,” which Brineys to get a better idea of their core values
andi says is a reference to the firm’s track
to see how they could express it in a visual
record in serving clients.
way.
Briandi, who lives in Clarence, said it
“It really was a collaborative effort,” she
was not necessarily the intent to rebrand Hurwitz Fine managing partner, Jody Briandi poses in front of
said. “We’ve been around for a long time and
Hurwitz Fine, but when she took over as the law firm’s new logo at their headquarters in The Liberty Building on that’s really a testament to our position in
the firm’s third managing partner in May Main Street in Buffalo
the legal community not just in Buffalo, but
2020, she began to take a “deep dive” into
throughout New York State and beyond.”
which features two replicas of the Statue of Libthe firm to define what it does well as well as set
With nine locations, including one in the Village
erty on its roof.
goals to help strategize for the next 10 years.
of Williamsville at 5500 Main St., Briandi said
The interlocking letters represent not only the
That is why she said that she looks at the upthat the firm would like to not only continue exfirm’s multiple areas of practice working with one
dates, which went into effect June 1 on the firm’s
panding its geographic footprint, but also workanother, but also on behalf of its clients as Bri45th anniversary, as more of an evolution than a
ing to meet client’s needs as new areas of law beandi said Hurwitz Fine will continue to put its
change.
come more prevalent.
clients at the forefront of all its decisions.
“We’re looking at this as an evolution of the firm,”
“We need to have lawyers who are able to reHurwitz Fine practice contains three main pilshe said. “So, we are looking ahead at new opporspond to the ever-growing and changing needs in
lars, general litigation, business and commercial
tunities, while continuing to provide the same levthe law because our clients need that,” she said.
litigation and insurance coverage with each pilel of high-quality legal work we always have.”
“So, we grow with our clients is really a great way
lar containing multiple practices including newer
Briandi said the new logo, with its green patina
to look at it. Our growth is often a response to
ones like cannabis law and a COVID-19 legal recoloring, is a nod to the firm’s headquarters for
where we see our clients moving and growing and
how we see them growing.”
all 45 years in The Liberty Building downtown,
sponse team.
by DAVE PARISH
Reporter

Buffalo Niagara Sales and Marketing
Executives installs officers, directors
Buffalo Niagara Sales and
Marketing Executives has
installed its officers and directors for 2022-23.
Lindsey Zajac, principal at
Ahern, Murphy & Associates,
has been elected BNSME’s
president. She succeeds Matt
Carlucci, director of sales for
Buffalo Lodging Associates,
LLC, who remains on the
board of directors as immediate past president.
Michaela LaJoie, business
travel sales manager of The
Westin Buffalo, has been
named executive vice president and vice president programming.
Additional officers for the

year include Lindsay Amico of Picture Perfect Mind
as vice president education,
Jennifer Szustakowski of
Kids Escaping Drugs as
vice president marketing
communications, and Fran
Vaughan of FMV Tax Professionals as treasurer.
Directors at large include
John Adams of FranNet
of Buffalo and WNY, Kyle
Aronica of Employer Services Corporation, Pierre
Aubertin of NOCO Energy,
Mike Belin of Nacre Consulting LLC, Megan Davis
of Welke Customs Brokers
USA, Lisa Ettipio of DaVita
Kidney Care, Robert Grant

of WNY Merchant Consulting, Adam Guglielmi
of Construction Exchange
of Buffalo and WNY, Greg
Hennessey of Marketing
Tech, Steve Neuss of PCA
Technology Group Inc., Lisa
Roy of Junior Achievement
of WNY, and Max Winterburn of DataSure24. Jeanne
Hellert of JEH Consulting
is executive director.
BNSME members include
high-level sales and marketing executives of leading companies. Membership information and program details are
available on the organization’s
website, www.bnsme.org, or
by calling 716-662-2279.

Clarence native named V.P. of service
at Copier Fax Business Technologies
After more than 30 years working for Copier Fax Business Technologies, Clarence native Jim Bodie has been named vice president of service. His new responsibilities will
align with his prior work leading the company’s service department and expand his
leadership to overall company operations.
Bodie joined the company in 1992, shortly
after its founding in 1990, and has overseen
his team adapting to astronomical technology
changes in the industry – businesses didn’t
even have the internet in the early ’90s. He
also was part of revolutionary growth, having
started as one of three employees, and now
the company works as a multi-million-dollar
operation with over 30 employees. The team

he oversees has been recognized as a Konica Minolta Pro-Tech Service Provider for 14
straight years, and his service team members have accumulated over 30 Silver Seal
awards throughout the company’s history for
excellence in their training; these Silver Seal
awards are awarded to the top 15% of Konica
Minolta technicians in the country.
Bodie is also a frequent speaker at dealer conferences, conventions and industry
buying groups and has held several board
of director positions from various industry
organizations.
Bodie graduated from Clarence High School
in 1983, is a graduate of Bryant & Stratton
College, and is a U.S. Coast Guard veteran.

Clarence resident becomes
Univera’s regional V.P. of sales

Univera Healthcare has hired Paul Valley,
of Clarence, as regional vice president of
sales. Valley is a Western New York native
and a health insurance veteran with nearly 25 years of experience in the industry,
having held executive positions locally with
insurers and health insurance brokers, and
most recently with a leading health insurer in Minnesota. He and wife, Jeanne, have
three children.

Valley

News Brief
Jurek Builders is celebrating its 50th anniversary. The
Clarence-based company has built more than 500 custom
homes since opening in 1972 and has on two occasions been
named the Buffalo Niagara Builders’ Association Builder of
the Year, in 2013 and 2017. Jurek Builders is also working
on launching a new website, which should go live sometime
over the summer at www.jurekbuilders.com.
FlixBus now offers a Buffalo-Toronto route seven days a
week, with stops in Niagara Falls (both the New York and
Ontario sides) and St. Catherines. Tickets start at $17.99.
Buses leave at 5:15 p.m. from 101 Ellicott St., Buffalo, and
arrive in Harbourfront, Toronto by 8:45 p.m. Going the other direction, buses leave Toronto at 10 a.m., reaching Buffalo around 2:05 p.m. Visit www.flixbus.com/ for tickets.
Michael Weiner, president and chief executive officer of United Way of Buffalo & Erie County, plans to retire at the end of
2022 after 13 years of service to United Way and a 48-year
career in health and human services in Western New York.
“United Way is a convener and a connector in our community, and Michael has always exemplified that,” said the Rev.
Rachelle Robinson, UWBEC board chair. “He is such a relational leader who always brings out the best gifts and abilities
of those around him. He always challenges us to go a little
further and provides the encouragement to know we can.”
The board of directors has initiated a time-limited local
search to seek Weiner’s successor. To apply or learn more,
visit uwbec.org/careers.

